A  WOMAN   IN   WHITE
'Reading lately your book The Path Through the
Woo^ I noted that you were a great admirer of Richard
Le Gallienne's works. Le Gallienne was an apprentice
in the same office as myself, a Chartered Accountant's
in Liverpool, in the early J8o's. He was a great reader
then, and I well remember the chaff, and how we helped
to fit him out when he was invited to lunch at the
Adelphi Hotel with Dr. Wendell Holmes and the excited
state he got into. Also we provided the necessary
(which was repaid) to publish his first book of verse:
My Ladies' Sonnets and other "Vain and Amatorious"
Verses^ with some of Graver Mood, which he dedicated to
his great friend, James A. Welch, who was also an
apprentice to a Chartered Accountant in Liverpool.
I don't think I have seen Le Gallienne since 1887,
when he joined Wilson Barrett, though I saw James A.
Welch (Jimmy) later on/
Jimmy Welch was, of course, the famous comedian
who married Le Gallienne's sister.
I cannot remember exactly how long it was after I
had 'taken my seat' at The Bodley Head that there
occurred an event that impressed itself indelibly on my
memory. A parcel had arrived at the office which,
upon examination, was found to contain a collection of
short stories. These were sent in due course to Richard
Le Gallienne for examination. He reported on them
in glowing terms and strongly urged their publication.
Unfortunately the author had omitted to leave an address.
There was therefore nothing for it but to await develop-
ments, if any. Weeks, or it may have been months,
went by, when at last, one summer morning, the door
opened and admitted, together with a flood of sunlight,
a very attractive young woman, slim, dark-haired and
dressed all in white. She spoke with vivacity and
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